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they too are of the same opinion. Second : a pampering of the 
vulgar idea as to what constitutes a pohshed education, viz : a 
thorough familiarity with Classics, Mathematics, and Philosophy, 
while English is so simple tha any time given to it would he ill 
spent. Third : that listlessnesc even in weighty matters incident 

..... . . , „ I to youth and inexperience.
That this University, in some of the branches of knowledge. Let us notice for a moment the effects of this indifference on 

equals at least any other institution on this continent, no one ac- thc graduate. When a man receives his degree he enters upon a 
amted with the instruction given will deny. In the Natural new 8phcrc. His circumstances are changed ; the daily routine 
ences, presided over by one whose fame in this department of Qf college life is with him now a thing of thc past; instead of 

knowledge is so well known, it is little, if any, behind the older constant submission to authority he is left free to mark out and 
European Universities. In thc Mathematics, both honour and pursuc his own line of action. In thc estimation of the public he 

Imary, McGill is known to excel, as any one who has passed j IS llo longer a student, but a man capable of benefiting his conn- 
the ordeal will readily testify. The Classical course will com- try, and bound in a measure to do so. It is now that the theoreti- 
parc favourably with that of any college of the kind, both in the cai is turned, so far as may be, into the practical. All his 
«mount «nd thomughneu of the work done ; wink the Mental college training and culture is only of advantage in so far as they 
and Moral Phtlosophy Chair has lately become one of the first m fit him for a life of usefulness Wherever he goes, whether i
the Univers,ty. But of the English Course, we know of no other ,eachcr, minister, lawyer, or physician, it is his acknowledged
hi st class, noi even a second class, college in whic.t the stuihr of prerogative to lead any of the great questions agitating the country

I "!'r mo.ther to,nK,,e 11 *" "CKlcctcd as ,n our own McGill. „r bearing on the welfare of his fellow man. He cannot be list-
There is no longer any use m shutting our eyes to tbs fact-a less. indifference on the part of such would be co. sidered, and
fact patent to outsiders and severely felt by every graduate as he rightly too, unpardonable. Now this being a graduate's posi-

^ enters upon the realities of life. Indeed, it would seem as iff it he ought to be able to use his pen and tongue freely. He
were looked upon by the authorities as something of merely ollgh, lo bc „cquai„tod with the History of England in all its
secondary importance, and hence ,t ,s crowded out by other, and wide range and bearing, political, social, and religious, together
m our opinion less important, subjects. For example in the first with „ knowledge of her language and literature. " Otherwise he

I year, three hours per week are given to instruction ,n English, C!mnot discharge his duties properly. But our graduates beir
I while Latin and Greek get five hours; and even these three ignorant of these things when they leave college, must cither

hours are occupied m learning what every student should have c0„tellt to remaill sik.llt for until amid ‘hc antictie, a„d
known previous to matriculation. In the second year no advance labours of their daily avocation, the information is gathered, or
is made English on the previous year s work, while Classics elsc r„,h headlong into thc arena of conflict, and from their fre-
receive four hours each week. During the third year, one hour qllent mistakcs tlreir influence and then retire resolved to 
pc, week ,s devoted to Rhetoric, to Classics three hour, ; and ,n spc„d their days in comparative obscurity.
the final year the students m the ordinary co,use meet the Pro- Is it remarkable that McGill turn, out neither orators nor 
fessor of English one hour each week, and the Class,cal Professor writcrs of more than merely local rcputation , Is not tllis circum.

, T T' J,a“Vny °nc m?y CM'ly 8CC h0W stance to bc attributed in a great measure to the neglect of the
oared wi r “ ? Elac«vhel,‘ b/ °.ur own language as com- forms and sUldy „f elocution, composition in all its departments,
F, ?r ,hJ Ù 6 an ■ L.a"n- yhvy Is "s? .Why and the best models of oratory os presented in the speeches of
En disl, rrp0nC u n SF be:,r lvcs m an English worthies? Thai this is tlîc chief cause there is not a
ZÎl , 7 , r -y “ d ,be. Pc.,:m,t,c‘1' mi,,ch ,less doubt in our own mind, nor could there be any room for doubt 
Z V ,ld ? îC,r T ,and .atfantion so completely to j„ the mind „f any w|,o would take the trouble to trace
theiv^r,dy oth® branches as that an intimate acquaintance with ,ory of lhc graduates of those institutions in which , 

e„ own tongue becomes absolutely impossible ? In answer to me„tio„cd subject, received due attention, 
this enquiry, we give the following reasons:—First: in England 3
and Scotland, from the time of thc revival of classical learning in 
the Elizabethan age, the opinion that the study of English Lite
rature is far less beneficial to thc mind than that of the Classics, 
has been prevalent ; and inasm ich as thc gre 
professors have been educated in one or other

I™

:
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Jerkab- M

Correction.—On this page of our last issue, a printer's error 
made “ Bcrayer ” instead of “ Bereyer." Our French readers 
will please note, and pardon our error.

ater number of our 
of these countries,
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During last month Prof, tioldwin Smith delivered a course of 
ten lectures on English History to the students, embracing the 
period from the accession of James the First to the defeat of 
James Second at the Boyne, and the accession of William of 
Orange.

SFuhUihcd f>if the ')/n(tc\<j\a<tuatei of .tlc'ljttt eUnive\iittff 
on the Jffut <1 coci y mont ft of the ÿeièion.

He commenced by giving
gious, political, intellectual, social and military, of the country. 
Alter a sketch of the reign of James and an analysis of that weak 
monarch's character, and of those of his favourites, he detailed 
the causes of the revolution, giving, in so doing, a most interest
ing sketch ol the principal parties who were to ligure in the 
8reat political convulsion which commenced in the next reign. 
I lien Charles, Laud, and Strafford were sketched, and Pvm and 
the great leaders of the popular party. The lecturer treated 
events of the rcigli as p.irts of that 
tween the King striving to uphold despo 
jects earnest in the cause of constitutional

a sketch of the antecedents, reli-EDITORIAL COMMITTEE»
^RNEST M TAYLOR’ y f>. JVlc|_ENNAN, p Jf PhSNDLE*, 

/Stuart Jenkins, and p J_aelbur.
John p. Çline, P A 
)V. jSlMPSON )Vai KER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
W. B. DAWSON, Treasurer. J. S. HALL, Secretary. grand struggle l>e- 

>tism and his sub-
. , ..... liberty. Then after

tnelrmtless struggle in the Parliament, came the history of the 
Rebellion, from the first fight at Edgehill to the last at Nasel.y, 
the execution of the King, and the inception of the Commonwealth, 
the first really national Republic. Vindicating Cromwell’s char
acter from the charge of personal ambition in regard to Charles' 
death, lie described how he governed England, striving ever to 
restore peace, and to govern on constitutional principles—the 
two tests we must apply in judging of the character of 
who leads a people from internal 
was described in a few graphic words, 
a masterly analysis of his character and 
will not permit us to give, but which
those who heard it. He gave us in a few sentences the results of 
an internal policy which united Scotland and Ireland to England, 
leformed the franchise and the criminal law, and gave as much 
peace to England as could have been expected alter the severe 
struggle; of an ecclesiastical one which strove for toleration and 
protected the Universities ; of a foreign policy which made 

I England more feared and respected than she was before, or has ever 
I been since, by the deeds of the Ironsides and of Blake, 

by flic moral force of his own mind. The forcible dissolutions of 
1 arllament by Cromwell he justified by the fact that he was res
ponsible to the army for good government, and his parliament 
were endangering the peace of the country ; those by the army, 
as the acts of a political party in arms. He pointed out Crom
well s power of turning all men to advantage without any re
gard to their loyalty to himself, and his entire devotion to the 
interests of the country. He sketched rapidly the history 
of “ those days never to he recalled without a blush— 
the days of servitude without loyalty, and sensuality witli- 
-.:t love, of dwarfish talents and gigantic vices, the paradise 
of cold hearts and narrow minds, the golden age of the coward, 
the bigot and the slave ; how the nation became a second time 
weary of the Stuart line, and a second time sought liberty,— 
now under a Republic, but u,.der the rule ot William."

Our sketch only imperfectly conveys the idea of the extent of 
learning displayed and the principles laid down by the lecturer. 
As I)r. Dawson in the University Lecture said, lectures on history 
are the most useful foim of such instruction, for the lecturer can 
gather up and give in a few words the results of long study and 
extensive reading.

£*<?c 3y^iivergi*|a (finxcllc.

We h .vc now issued three numbers of the University 
Gazette in its present form. We have found that the limited 
space at our command has not enabled us to do justice to the 
literary talent which our College possesses, and have been com
pelled to leave out articles of merit on account of their length. On 
those subjects which should fill our columns it is impossible for a 
writer to do himself justice in the space of a page or two of our 
paper, and most of our articles have been of an ephemeral char
acter and of a somewhat local interest. Accordingly the editors 
have thought it best to increase the size oi the Gazette to double 
its present extent. We hope that in the future our columns wilj 
contain articles which will appeal to a larger cir. le of readers 
than those who are interested in McGill—and that while doing 
this it may not lose its distinctively college character. So 
January number will contain fourteen pages of reading matter, 
and here we may mention that we have now a most interesting 
letter from Germany, and a scientific paper from one of our 
Science Graduates.

> peace. His death 
and then we heard 
policy, which 

was a rare tre

In our last issue under the head of Mathematical Physics we 
made a mistake by putting a mistake into the mouth of th 
fessor. Hereafter we shall more carefully examine the statements 
of our reporter.

We are glad to lx able to state to our readers that the original 
idea of making the University Gazette in every sense worthy 
of the name by having on the editorial staff representative met 
from the different Faculties, is now realized. Messrs. John u. 
Cline. B.A., and W. Simpson Walker, represent respectively the 
Faculties of Medicine and Law. With this accession of talent and 
influence we have determined to double the size of the Univer
sity Gazette on the ist of January.

We understand that the Medical Students of Bishop's College, 
that seat of concentrated medical learning which is so success
fully attaining its object of eclipsing our Alma Mater, arc con
templating a footing-dinner. It is to he something very re
cherché. We hear that vast crowds will attend, perchance five

e Pro-

H

It would he presumptuous for us to attempt to criticise these 
lectures ; the vast difference between the attainments of the lec
turer and our own humble researches into the history of the 
most interesting period of English History, makes us smile at 
the very thought. In any case our opinions coincide too closely 
with his own to allow us to find any fault with them.

His manner is slow and hesitating, but he never requires to 
change a word, and it seems to a listener that the gaps in his 
lecture arc rather to choose what truth to present of the numbers 
which throng to his mind, than to search fo 
follow the last. VN would remark, however, that his habit of 
slurring over some words in each sentence makes it difficult to 
follow i.im, and renders it almost impossible to take notes when 
names of persons and places are those that are thus treated. 
Notwithstanding his lack of elocutionary powers, his philosophic 
treatment of the subject made the lectures most interesting.

The attendance of students was large enough to encourage the 
authorities in providing next session a course of lectures either 
from Uoldwin Smith, or some other gentleman competent to fill 
the place, and in time we hope that a professor will be found i 
for the potential Chair of History. The attendance of graduates I

In place of our regular article on •ports, we print a sketch by 
n this issue is too limited toone of the competitors. Our spac

permit our giving a resume of the games, but that will be done in 
connection with another subject in the January number. The 
early snow prevents us having any football news.

We beg to apologize to those of our readers who did not re
ceive their last Gazette. Some unaccountable accident 
vented it from reaching most of our subscribers. We 
very much—and as far as we arc concerned, 
will never take place again We will be happy 
Gazette to any of our subscribers who did not'i 
hearing from them to that effect.

e i

this

o send the 
receive it, on

r some sentence to

The poem “ Alice Mair Thegether” should have been printed 
at the opening of the session, but it came to hand too late for the 
fiist issue, and was crowded out by the account of the sports in 
the second issue.

In our next issue will appear the second paper on the “ Birds 
of Montreal and vicinity -, also “My last experiences of resur
rections,” by W. G. B.
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wlio were accustomed to saunter in when the lecture was about the attention of students to the letter, and to correct some mis- 
half finished, that such a course annoyed the regular students, takes into which the writer has fallen. To say that the subject 
and appeared to partake rather of the conceited presumption of a Was not chosen with ordinary care is to use strong language on a 
freshman, than the good taste and consideration which ought to R„hject of which the writer is ignorant. We can state positively 
belong to a barrister. j that the Committee of the Society spent considerable time in se

lecting a subject for that evening's debate ; and that of some twelve 
or fourteen submitted, that particular one was chosen, on the 
ground that it would aflbrd us an opportunity of hearing Prof. 
Smith's opinions on so important a cpiestion ; we are sure, too, 
that any one who had the good fortune to hear his masterly 
analysis of the question was entirely satisfied that the subject

(£orVc*f>atitlcttcc.

To the Editor of the Univehsity Gazette.
e proceedings of an association claiming to represent 

fairlv the talent and ability of our Alma Mater will be ad- ; a goo
milled a fair subject of criticism in the University Magazine. : if the writer's memory had not failed him, he would have
Accordingly a few remarks on the debate held bv the University j remembered that Goldwin Smith commenced his exposition of 
Literary Society on Friday, the 24th October, will not be out of the subject by saying that heredity was really what distinguished 
place. On this evening the Society was honoured by the presence a Monarchy from a Republic, and that the existence of that prin- 
of Prof, Goldwin Smith. It was to be expected, therefore, that ciple would determine the result ; which is not speaking on an 
the best talent of the Society would be displayed in honour of so entirely different subject, as “ K. N. ” suggests, 
distinguished a visitor, especially as he is conversant with the In regard to the peculiar meaning the writer attaches to Re- 
proceedings of similar associations in connection with other publicanism, we would advise him to consult a dictionary, it will 
colleges. The subject should have been chosen with at least or- require only so simple an act to change his views on the subject, 
dinary care, and the speakers should have prepared their argu- We would"also draw his attention to the fact that McGill docs 
ments with more than usual attention, so as not to discredit the not grant an LL.B. degree, and that the U.L.S. is an exclusively 
fair fame of McGill. . McGill institution, no man being on its roll who is not a member

Let us consider if this was done. Examine the subject chosen Qf the University, 
for that evening's debate—“ Will Republicanism eventually 
persede a'.l other forms of government?” There is no meaning 
in it. Any mere schoolboy, let alone an undergraduate or a 
H. A., would at once perceive that republicanism is not a form of 
government—that it is a mere abstract term, a principle of govern
ment, an attribute of a people. And yet not one of the 
including an LL.B. and several B.C.L’s., noticed 
defect in the subject of debate, which shows the amount of pre
paration they had bestowed upon it. Prof. Goldwin Smith evi
dently perceived the impossibility of speaking intelligibly upon 
such a subject; for having asked for the precise wording of the 
subject of debate, he read it over carefully, anil then pro 
speak, not on the question which had )ust been debati 
totally different one, namely, “ Will hereditary rule be 
done away with?”

In regard to the merits of the debate, the arguments advanced 
on either side were insignificant. “ Transparent forms, too 
fine for mortal sight” Not cne of the speakers appei 
take a broad liberal view of the question, but the debate was 
confined within the narrow limits of “ Whether England 
or the United States had the better government?" There 
seemed to be no conception in the speakers' minds of any 

eminent than a republic and a constitutional 
definite notions even of these, 

med now as a republic, now as a 
r was advo-

Tl.r
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To the Editor of the University Gazette.
As the columns of every paper are open to criticism, we 

should like you to give publication to the following remarks anent 
the November number ; in which remarks we say confidently 
that we arc giving utterance to the sentiments of a large body of 
undergraduates. This is our first critique in print, and possibly 
our style may not be quite so polished, or have the advantage of 
clothing its rather strong questions in a guise which more ma
ture years and their consequent experience will bring.

1st. The Page of Current Events seems to us to be simply 
unnecessary—because political telegrams of uncertain

ic speakers, 
this radical

'Ceeded to 
ed, but a 
eventually even when rewritten by a clever undergraduate, have certainly 

lost their flavour for such a class of readers as the University
Gazette of necessity has.

2. Report of the Sports.
Why is the report of the First Annual Athletic Sports written 

so very concisely? Could not a little more space have been 
spared to describe the most notable event of the current session? 
Might not more than four lines have been filled with the descrip
tion of the morning programme, which was in its way as interest
ing as the afternoon one? Would it not have been better form 
if, as in the reports of all other University Games, the initials at 
least of the winning men had been given, to say nothing of the 
different Faculties to which they belong? Was it the fault of 
the competitors that there were e" many false starts in the 100 
yards race? Is it generous rivalry for the Editor to write up 
this race so as to show such decided partiality 
hers of his own Faculty, of which the fortunate winner is a mem
ber? No! a thousand times No! Why should the football 
kick at the Quebec games have been noticed at all ? “ Compari
sons arc,” etc.

Has the Gazet

other forms of gov 
monarchy, and not any very 
For instance, England was clai 
monarchy, according to the peculiar view the speake 
eating. But perhaps this confusion of ideas was in part due to 
the faulty wording of the subject.

are afraid the members of the Society have been neglect
ing self-culture, and have given all their attention to the securing 
of distinguished 'littérateurs to lecture under their auspices, re
maining content with the celebrity thus acquired. But it is

themsel
from other countries, that sheds a lustre upon any 
not that we object to their getting celebrated

it does not interfere with the proper work of 
ope the next time the Society invites any dis

tinguished visitor to attend their meetings, they will prepare 
their programme with more care, so as to reflect credit upon 
their Alma Mater.

We would also urge the undergraduates to form a Junior De
bating Society, to improve themselves in public speaking and 
elocution. Our students do not get half the benefit of their 
course in College, if they do not learn to make some use of the 
knowledge acquired by scattering it abroad in the world. Such 
an association would not be a rival of the University Society, but 
rather a feeder to it. It would, moreover, be an exclusively Mc
Gill institution, which the present Society is not. It is to be 
hoped the students will act upon this suggestion, and take mea
sures at once to form such a Society, to hold their meetings in the 
College buildings.

K. N.

We toward the m'im

putation achieved by the members of the Society 
Ives, and not the fame obtained by importing talent 

mv associai tb a Sporting Editor ? Why has he not, 
U. F. B. C., explained in these columns 

M. F. B. C. for their challenge 
cup? and thereby stopped the circulation of such reports as we 
have heard from inemncrs of the latter club?

4. How v>erc the Professors in Arts (w!th two exceptions) 
not called upon for any subscription to the Sports Fund? Why 
raise any such invidious distinctions?

Distribution of the Paper.—This is a matter of vital import- 
the success of any periodical : and we know of a great 

ny instances in which subscribers have not yet received this 
nth’s number—owing to whose negligence ?

in the interests of the 
how no match came off with thelecturers toobj

ilvilvisit us, provi 
the Socictv. We ho?

t,o

These are only a few of the many conundrums we could pro
pound ; they are enough for t'xe present, and we hope to sec 
them answered promptly in your columns. Have only received 
our paper to-day, and consequently could not send this before the 
15th instant.

A. M. A.
Faculty of Medicine, McGill, Nov. 18th, 1873.

McGill, nth Nov., 1873.

We admit the above to our columns on the ground that anything 
connected with the University is a fair subject of criticism. To an
swer his charges is not our intention ; but we wish here to draw

We publish the above letter which attacks rather 
November number. We think we never

letter in the columns of any paper so severe in its strictures ; but
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with all honesty wc can say that we are clad to receive this I 
comn.unication, for wc can readily answer such of his questions ‘î«Xh’^™7-,;n,7r I’™'"1-; ""'I any „f hir.,h=". !

.TiilcAvtmr to avoid simili,r misLtkcs I'IVlR'Vinii'rc. 1 WR,™' ffiT”m now pmgme. Mr. Cart.
Hcrtdl consider first that part of his letter which refers to ’ Finance Munster, seems to lie the only one to whom

the , ports, as tl.at is the most in',portant i„ the leUe" I t" 'W'’"1-' S"' cannot forget his
Did he know II,at the great fault of the compositions of ! elec ™ ws.A»L .l,onorab e gentleman’s majorit, at the last 

writers was prolixity, lie would not quarrel with the ' "as 700, it is scarcely likely that lie /ill lose his seat.

ssssz»diifcsrI!5SE'tconsist,:;;:" rcBard a'a “,bai '» rr' lf":“';'pl;,ini.7 -i""- "nmm«i„„'

EiSEï35EÉ5=5 =i|#?=?£~!=present centred ^ .....................

preseni cetiucd. \\c are very sorry to think that our ic fjrf^waa^sé-c-S
5 - SB-V-? h°r'rd"ed bejPfr"“ ■ In ,hi* connection we may fc"*1'' A,,a P‘.,1!*lc?1 mÇcti"K at Glasgow, Mu. Disraeli has 
wim erJ JÎ.,h , '■ 7* mcmion 'he Facilities of the 1 b==" acvercty criticising the Government, and also predict™
r,h im,ol,t h r?i°"' n’lg" *av ,h*t wc »cre actuated I,y fcreal !" hnrope between the spiritual and temporal
a rdr3 If d I” tomc, reaf°" W 1,8 to 'lecide not to write EX r'irii [7 jy- “ fcm,* aa ,f 11,0 P>*<HcH«il were not unlikely 
ce*?of7h fvn- ,pfrS' as, !hc dement ol the comparative suc- I r bc r,|lfiHei .judging by the ecclesiastical difficulties existing in 
St w« JlT f”'"'"'? ";°"ld havc enter into it. Our Germany ami France, ft is stated that the explanations ofthe 
vet w, s^-m i h” " P*lty Jea'nns.v between the Faculties, and I L? h Go,ve!'"mcnt in regard to the Pastoral of the Bishop of 

, ' ,bave “ronsed something akin to it. This we I ,y' orilmnB Pra)ers for the recovery of Metz and Stras-
regret very much. 6 we I hourg, arc not regarded as satisfactory.
tor whhn,«„*d.SEt£ matter “.ll'ugh n'oMo',h' T,™ E<,i' ! , . I"' Court UR C.,AMTOn„ ha. a, las, Issued hi. manifesto, and 

“ A. M. A." The reason whv he 1 lbV”lls|actmn of put an end to the hope of the Legitimists. He refuses to take
came oil' was this: He saw’no chance of Ih"" ho”"’“fch 1 “ lb= legitimist King of a Revok.tion. • It was
oil'. The U. F. B C did not Mono c?mmK s=«rccly possible that a restoration ofthe Monarchy should take
nor was there any prospect of ts c iwfinn dp* > “c'“Her such an expression of the Count’s views. Now that
a conclusive reason, the Montre, Ch i w?o’ " . ’ and ,1,8 ! ' î TT v,°,c<l a Prolongation of PnKStDRNT McMa-
causc their time this fell wa, all filled will ,7 pl7,118 bc‘ "ON 8,'crn> of office for seven years, and the Cabinet has been re-
clubs. The reason the Quebec kick was ml, , w,tb °,,bcr orlia"'zed, the Monarchists may give up what little hopes they
how much we excelled ,h™ n mentioned, was to show may havc had—at least, for some time.sisten'rt’": luTwants «">'»,T,p Statrs the exp

comparison with others ; in hi. commencement he wants to know 7P|!Ure °f thc and the subscqi
why wc didn't. Now he blames us for not publishing name,Tf i Pra°"T’ “ V”™80’ ,Thc fac,s of th= "se exhibit a ruth- 
Faculties ; then he blames us when we do. k f 088 mlmmamty on the part of the authorities at Santiago dc Cuba

pattment. jazrtte, nave to do with that dc- , by a properly organized Court-Martial and condemned to death
In mintK»t- ni... • . - , in perfect accordance with the rules of International Law That

of the Gazette CC w 'Z!!'i'hn,aPO <i>g,ZC|!br th<? l,0,w,clivcr> .the "lfl;ction °.f8Uclh » P‘"li8hmv„t was a piece of needless brutali- 
“ A M A untlrditi V P • !aPolo^v l,c,c’ i‘"‘l trust that [y may he easily admitted ; but, as a question of right, a .Sovereign ance <l'B;*PPomted subscribers, will make allow- «‘ate holds the power of life and death over ins, rgents ami
Û7 will ar,^k mT’’ o'beir i,'m l'7d' E™>'* ” f'.f'.V W «“•**» »f-other State, who joTiiXS;, for
all readers b m mind that it is difficult to please fats all right of protection by his own State, and his execution

. ’ would furnish no just cause for war.
At considerable length we have answered “ A. M. A.’s” nucs- 

tions, or rather charges, although they appear to us captious and 
hypercritical. As he is a University man, wc would expect him
th„e hl°rC nenient Î1'8 cr,t,9ue' an<l trust that it is not the last 
time he will appear in our columns—although on some other 
nir/t! ran °l,r ""Perfections. He will, we trust, take in good 
K» lUhe|/f° ,0WI?g/',,,:gC8tl0n :-Ha<l he wri“en his maiden letter 
to the Montreal Gazette, and denied a baseless slander on his 
fellow-students, lie would have had more to be proud of than 
fiom the critique which we publish.

{Ëiirrctté fEventg.

mg
eness of our

S a 
oral

ressions of indignation at the 
lient execution of some

The demands which the United States make are:—ist 
That the “ Virgin ins” shall he publicly delivered up. and. That 
the prisoners still remaining be likewise handed over. 3rd. That 
an indemnity be paid to the heirs of those who were executed. 
4th; 1 hi't General Rurricl and others concerned in the condem
nation an I execution, be brought to trial and suffer due punish- 

; and, 5th, That Slavery lie abolished in Cuba. To these 
nds the Spanish authorities do not seem inclined to concede, 

but the latest reports state that the negotiations are assuming a 
hopeful aspect. ®

It is no little satisfaction to discover that there exists a jury 
sufficiently independent to bring in a verdict of “ Guilty" against 
“Boss” I'whki). His sentence consists in a fine of several 
thousand uollars, and imprisonment for twelve yea 
sufficiently long to give him time for reflection, and to 
from following in his steps.

m°ry Uam,cr'" “Thc Dartmouth.'^- The rs,—a term 
warn others

!
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"!,*f "»» (*» ®*W ** <•* l^e Alljlcllc Sport,.
tlnid tuai oé Stokes, the murderer of James Fisk, Jr. The inrv 
brought in a verdict of “ manslaughter," and the sentence, thi

«r-Hk?"yreriforr rüîs z7,hTr:’wt-bc«
n", uT irUUgb' lluln? 1,1 1,lm '«joncl the shadow of a doubt. ‘u'"c ,loub'" ollr «hillty to cover the mile in a 'Is die
ll.n what can we say, after liavmg read the evidence, when we ÿ."'"1cr. !" S', or the too yards in ioj î see., as the Oxford and hear that nine of the jury were fur absolute acquittal, and consent- Cambrlÿ>"-' card shewed had been done at their meeting l ist 
ed with great reluctance to the verdict! )aaIi A purely personal matter finally determined it—we

. The Patent Office of the United States refuses to acknowledge qoently take rather a fonoMride Mhe'short'mce*W*1'! “th 
mfoJr,nTUAL'7n el""k'1 10 " '“'eat t since we see that it has he our Jorlc, and we laid ourse’lvc. om "ccorditn.lv uTt"’ 
“ PsTchic Stan'l T? P °" " eoo'f't'ttttcc denominated a immense bore we immediately became ' What ^multitude of 

1st chic Stand. The examiner evidently had a poor idea of racing shop we talked ! How scientific-,llvfv . ," "ltllu ,°r
he spin s, for he declared that spirit,......manifestation, are “ large- merits of trunk, t-r knickerhoeker, a d nike Uh, ‘St'd *
hm ! 6 IV , r°TCe’ ,dcCt'P,io" a"d fraud P It i, reporfod rubbers, and what terrific ft-abtingwe wem foforH ,nî ! T 

that 16 ollered to patent the allair as a “gaming table,” but that ! <»' . 'ervthmg from Indian clubs mcrfokë wen-Leifo ”^ 
report can scarcely be correct. Spirits must for the present con- I developed a passion for dumb-bells at unseaeonaM Sh‘ *’ ’ "a
w„rh,u,;riX«;..«Tmui,ca,mK ,1,cir“|m* ,u *• “ s£?i imVïïdwV0 collc?e h ss s

&"ffi;„"„:5ouS?obcr " ™ « =" «■* - - à™

„rvctice,ayii,llZa1’, °"ly f??, ri,P.idl)' i we kept up on, matutinal 
practices, limping too half the time now edicts of croppers we
martvr>CBm w“rd “ ’ J"!1 P""d "mu"K our friends as a social 
ma t)!. Hut we enjoyed these pleasant bright mornings, and the 
college grounds never looked fairer than then, in*SumSZ 
( n oui racing shoes), we toed the mark and covered our allotted 
distance, inhaling ozone and Iresh vigor at every stride.

How self-satisfied we went back ala Diaglne to our tubs' 
Dillerent, though, was our feeling of intense good humor from 
hat of the ancient cynic. How- distinctly “e remember on 

peculiar sensations after running one mornine on m 
stomach ! Shade of Æsculapius, how we invoiced thee I bdlv 
lays were these, and we assert that no undergraduate sat down 

to lectures at nine o clock feeling better than did we after our 
î Lar-V hPm, our shower bath, and that plate of porridge
i The day came round—that 31st on which was inatigu 
I "m,lng which, if sincere hopes and pleasant memories  ̂
j innuence, will, we trust, he carried on for

III the Current events we think it not consistent, will
mblid, tLtCd'nlS "'"h'"" «°, “‘C avoidance of party politics, to 
ubhsh anything relating to the political events of our own coun- 

lor it is exceedingly difficult to write a commentary upon the
one side orthc“ them “ n°‘ 8h°W “•Vml’all, v "“her

fry
u, Kill-

As the current events are so well known to our readers, we 
eventi'whatever "nk “ fu“'rc ^ "“'hmg of political

el, m' C hrVC 111 llli* lnto hour learned that there arc several ex
changed for us somewhere in I he city which we are to recei v e

avc any 
many a year ; and

“ So is the Tournament commencetl, and so 
It does go on with variation great.
Sometimes the favVite wins, but sometimes he 
Just gets away and lingers on 
The few sharp seconds which do lose the

while the swell of music sounds 
An.! dresses frou-frou and the la,lies talk, 
Whilst programmes rustle and proud kauty 
Upon the gathered members of McGill.”

•ameh h ‘ WC fi,8t Prom,8cd ! the price will remain the
T.

An,I all the

In^y!kSnSi“:i“?2'"tf!s'“"
We do not propose to write a risumi of the sportiu-that we 

leave to a far abler pen ; but we have to rpmr,l i„ wcconviction that this has been a Red Letter dav in J?ne!illv, our. 
Alma Mater—it has brought our students into eluser™oi,tact

îS? I|JJ££,ïïÿi t2Z.*"y could pu,sibly Lir‘°" °
We lost our race, and ns wc came in amid the ruck nast the
SSSscSa”-»"-

at kxl *-hï.rsSS",£:'ïf1

SSfi %£ ? «ermJin.L7„7,h°,nJ
One word more. This is our last session at Mcflill ,i,« r* mittee being all ^niors-bu, having seeTwlat m^t "7hî e^Hi

fogonly the firs, of many .imfoTmertfog, h.TS'JSZ' '° ^

married to Miss 
on the Geological

K- J. Weeks of the nV^dle yea 
ant-Engineer on the Prince EdwardI" in Sciuice (1S73), is Assist 

Railway.

he was engaged duringbe summer. He ,s now on a visithis home in Cape Breton

the hfortSrShore Railway^' ^ 'S»’ “ A»i.fon.-Engfo

at'mcGMl'* !,’'lhI,|D | v1™ distinguished himself while
Thesis on thaï K?*?’ e"d °vb'“""d * *PKio1 Ptfo= for hi,

»e b r be

has returned from the

at Berlin.
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Elf* B‘v,l, ui ÏVloMlrcal A.icmifu. I best known to parties who h«v* . e

I ............... szssusn
I Thus :—

* 1‘aphr I.

....................... -
.tn- aSMraïr1 l,ir<4*-............... «*

throw any light upon the R„hi P‘ipfrs »« I thought might will follow a general descrintion of *flven.' After these names
1 mTrrh “œ ,hc,,,cc,c’ ■”d *■* -1»-

-E« z;r^z i ^*Js&£z%£sa.*w*»... -y™*.*.Natural Histnrv Society - atoM,0’?!*1"* tf?,«|cr,ni*t of the , P"'l>cr name or specie.. ' It „ , 3 ,’“h “™° “Ttaiot.v, to the 
»'»1 Monsieur A. a Ge aîd ,i,o Curr>'- "■'•hi, city, 1 that it occasionally'LptL.thac in,? T !” however,

- -thine Road—aU of ih™ ha™“£'^r T L“wer La- second year, hear, a close rcZmttZ"''"V1' of first or

fin the & includes alnijlt *?, 1“ ,°Y 1»~» h' any one year, -Vieillot) may be £ice„T
screed in the ueighb„„rli’>d for a nI,X!of'h''Ve oh- plumage. In other cases, especially with °tho» hi"!*'"*? in
number of leathered visitors I, „ I. . I, r .'ears past. The reman, with us during mo»tofthe ve«? . !» llrd* which
ll]~ to the character or climatic condirb 1 ts" 1,1 "O’ accord- "Re is assumed during the winter month. *''™'co ourcil plum-
only seen .luring ,|,c summer month, a for ' "'•"I- ■« Cri,iral species, or Those kwelnwhchtl ere , ,. ,
or Cherry Hir,I, the Uolro-li, L * ’ *ï .f’1 -' -niple the Cedar ="«, should, when possible he r,-7 t l,but httlc diffitr- 
Blach-throated Wax-wing, , Itùlwmi m"ch ‘"ch as "«•’ h“nd=- T'-e measurements of .he lengU L"”" CX'"-'rience,l
served during the cohlest winter „ , ! U J, ’ »«    oh- occasionally vary, so that it i, we l to ™ :, ",a',-v "P™ics
li"" specie, of Woodpeckers are 1, I ,° Kr* .............. cor- thought as possible i„ the determining ôf ? '"“ch «le and
round, and others still h-.v,- i , N to >e foun<l the year 1,ls°M borne in mind that tl.,. 8 r a,8Pcc'inen-
bourhood at rare intervals oftim,bcel1. kl|o" " to visit this neigh- birds, and to a certain extent nlso bi'df ‘"L plllm“ïe of living 
the name of - Stragglers," thlt ?’ bird ilrc u'tia ly designated by • Rcncrally brighter than that of bird, iu riiCB"‘ly shot, is 
"f their usual pathfor line! of conntrv "'"chime strayed some time, as well as those DreJôS inthne ' f'™ *"d «* 
customed to resort, either thrn.,«,k, \\ ,lch l,lc>’ were ac- specially is this so in the museum B museum—
tervuli. As a representative of^the hnüi°r,at ' vlî",ar >ccn ,‘;xP08e(l to the action of sunlidîT"1?”* W V t,,ey have 

be taken. A fim- i . i !*cr c*ass* the IVumpeter beautiful reflection or p| iv f r .1 g r" ^ rfluently there is a 
was shot, several years arSf.’wl,,fe sPcci,nni of this bird back anu head. The brightness hü * fr°m thc feathers on the 
Longuvuil. KJrS ag°’ thc other side of the river, at "'e feathers assume a dtdlS^aSee " 80°" di”PP**”’ -nd

“bout 90 m?iy"ife ^otwidTred"1!,”™, 'Z°, "1>eci'1 or these j ar"'c,c- -t ma^not hcTu“Vpf,ce^ogi*eb*^UCnlporlio" "f tbis 
month,, or if the season be mild J ‘iurmg the summer ! a=tra of thc lending groups' or o„l£. ' , res“^ «f the char-
•ho latter ,,art of October Amtio" '"Iger on till about 'een nr,angel, in ,h,i,fg J I sh.Ummdv'fU " ’ "irds have

^,opteVthï,g!^,!nÏÏ,1^,^i^*)^ÿ fo,j?Wi‘‘» 'st, I have ^der, eith^l’ilhig or fÜssif'onflfe NortJ ^l^r.'^tiye "of'd,!" 
America,” by Baird, Cassin & r Aw„ 1HK B,*DS 01 North 1 he birds <.f this group being confined to th^r6^" ^°ntinent.

tahts too plates mpreUntiüg .TLfvT ~Y* A,l“ ««,- bcr of Order, or leading Group! ”™wl)r d,vide<l into a mu,,-
North American Hirds. I mcnit,,, mihgured species of Tl,c latest of these arrangements i, h„. t „ ,
b«e who commence the "mdl ôf Zdu 1 *" ,be rca»>" that al“e«c= of certain pccuiia? voe i rauscl!! " " ' “
“ as. to what work they should refo! 0®', ", c ufb" u ,l,mber of quill, on the first join, „f 88 ««' as on thc

have given the above particulars con! ! • ’ accordingly I >ers, such as tile disposition of the toes „n !!?’ r°"‘ “l!,cr *1»
» reRarded a, one of the “ '’"hhcation which or"”= he reversibfe or turned h, a ' e"’ "'“ther one
another later work, cm,™,” s'S “"the sul.ject. There i, This arrangement not being a. “et SSlfi™!'0

of36i pages, illustrated with 6^tceNd-it* °"|C °Stavo v,,l‘ime ',l,ape a!,<l slrucl"rc of the feet. Accordé /‘'Ih !',e *ener«l 
the head, feet, and, in some case! , ’ a"d V* woodcut, of , ac,crat the class Ave» is divided into the fi 7 ° tb«-»e''.Her . har-
•pecies enumerated Thü of nearly ,|| ,he I , „ >'ucu into the following y Orders
of the (irst-menti„„ed work and "in °"C'!l,ird of "'c Price “ Udi"g the “-«««1 bird, of prev T ,- ,
almost wm, :',i,rcarCr;4Â bïï? S
"hile in Xr ± cïld, ! fh" "f'h= larger w!r^ **rd* °>‘r -he lower mandée ’ n* d"wn-
to be superior. P *’ “UCh "S ,h= elassificion, Baird’s ,pj„ “™B. thoia.ter with l„^c curved, Sit"i!“ -,,n ,mo8*

Milvinak; G ENUs—CiRcugLY ThfALCOH ,DAu ; ^b-Famil5-! fichangf 18 » different from the'adulas'to" a-nUal

I ' ™meTn!e-fT='it,r!„U,iSin,lhS
Baird’s Work before ml,OW "e,.Scientific name „ Svc ^ two “/">«> are anterior! cd'îw! ,',^!"1 Wd«etyle),

,t ! -"irJFtF “wan,ing’ “ ^ ^
bi'dS “ P*-. Trogons,

It must

*

a «sence or

», or not. 
shall in 

recci ved

Order

diti
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il
or three anteriorly. As examples of this group may be 
mentioned Humming Birds, Warblers, Thrushes, Crows,

es, or Scratchers. The members of this group arc 
gen ally characterized by a rather short, hard, vaulted 
and blunt-pointed beak, which is not longer than the 
head, with the feet more or less adapted for scratching up 
the soil, when in search of food. Examples : the Turkey, 
Pigeon, Partridge, &c.

V. Cvhsokes, or Runners. 7
legs adapted for running, 
members, 
escape, th, 
rudiments 
Wingless

VI. Grai.latorks, or Waders. This order includes birds
which are usually furnished with a >ong bill, a long » eck, 
a moderately sized body, long legs, and long toes. They 

ncrally found in the neighbourhood of water, or in 
y places. Examples. Heron, Woodcock, Snipe,

most only a variety of the latter, 
uncommon here, more 
growth. The colour o 
differs consider 
mixture of sma

The Goshawk is not 
particularly in its earlier stages of 
f the plumage in the young bird 

in the adult. The head is a 
ght and dark brown spots. The back 

is dark brown, with the edges of the feathers tipped or 
bordered with yellow and brownish white ; towards the 
end of the wings the colour is dark brown. Tail with light 
and dark brow n bands and tipped with white. Breast and 
under parts white, slightly tinged with vcllow and with 
long, .lari; oval spots. Under tail lighter shades than those 
above. Bill blackish at apex, and yellow at the base or 
part next the head. Length about 22 inches ; girth about 
17 inches.

In the adult bird the colour on head and neck blackish 
wn, slightly mixed with white, and with a white and 

dark band over the eyes and passing down towards the 
back. Colour of back, w ings and tail, blackish brown ; the 
tail faintly barred with still darker patches. Throat, 
breast and abdomen white, barred with light grey, and 
also streaked with dark lines. These linear streaks are 
the blackened shafts or central portions of the feathers. 
Bill and legs same colour as in the young bird. Met with 
in woods, side of Aqueduct ; Laprairie.

I am told that the Goshawk has been occasionally used in 
Falconry in Canada, and has also been exported to Eng
land for the same purpose, for which it appears to be pe
culiarly fitted, owing both to its flight and the great per
sistence with which it pursues its quarry.

IV. Rasoii S i'it from that
Î

The birds of this order have the 
as they make most use of these 

and depend more on them for the purpose of 
an ‘hey do on their wings, which are usually 

Examples : the Ostrich and the Apteryx orLL.

f!marsfin
&c.

VII. Natatorks, or Sw*mmers. These are usually pr 
with a broad, rather flat, obtusely-pointed bill. Tin 
is well covered with closely packed feathers. The feet 
are webbed and well adapted for swimming. The mem
bers of this order are generally found on or in the 
vicinity of water. Example : Goose, Duck, Albatross, 
&c.

our Montreal birds are representatives of all the 
lers, with the exception of the Fifth. We shall now 

proceed with our list, beginning with

ovided

Among 
above ortie

Genus: Accipitbr. Brisson.
Sharp-shinned Hawk, (Accipiter fuscus, Gmelin.) Slate- 

colored Hawk ; sometimes called “ Pigeon Hawk,” al
though this name more properly belongs to another 
species (Falco columbarius.) This bird is about the size 
of a pigeon. Length of female 12 to 14 inches, girth 
about 9 inches ; male, length about 11 inches. Colour of 
head and back greyish brown, w ings brown, upper 
feathers barred with light and dark brown. Throat yellow
ish white, with dark linear streaks. Breast white/barred 
in adult, but spotted in young birds. Under tail coverts 
white ; under tail feathers also white but crossed w ith dark 
bands. Tip of tail white, bill small, legs long and slender, 
with long toes. Colour of legs and toes light yellow, claws 
blackish, sharp-pointed and well curved. (Observer, 
S. W. Passmore.) When any particular bird has been 
observed by only one person, so far as I have been able to 
ascertain, I shall enclose in brackets as above the name of 
such observer. But no name will be given when the same 
species has been seen by two or more persons at different

Order I. RAPTORES.
Family : Falconidak. The Falcons. 

Sub-family : Falconinab.
Genus : Falco. Linnœus.

Pigeon Falcon. (Falco columbarius, Linnœus). Pigeon 
Hawk : Faucon des pigeons. This is a small and sharp
winged species. Length from crown to end of tail fea
thers about 11 inches ; girth over wings about 8 inches.

and wings in adult or full-grown bird, 
bird the colour of these

tail

Colour ofhead,back 
dark greyish brown ; in the young
parts is brown Tail, in both, blackish brown, banded 
and tipped with white. Throat in adult yellowish white, 

dark linear streaks. Breast and abdomen white with 
dark oval spots. Under wings and sides of body a mixture 
of dark and white ; thigh feathers yellowish with dark 
streaks. Tail blackish brown, barred and tipped with 
white. Bill blackish ; legs and feet yellow. In young 
birds, the colour of back and spots on the abdomen are 
brown rather than black as in adult. The female is rather 
larger and longer than the male. This spec 
what rare, but may be occasionally met with 01 
tain and in the woods 
Lachine ; Nuns’ Island.

Sub-family. Butkoninak. The Buzzards.ies is some- 
1 our Moun- 

along the Aqueduct, and west towards
Genus : Butko.

Marked" Buzzard, (BuUo ùuigumtm,, Cassin.) I have

is recorded in Baird's Work as a new species : the tvne 
specimen is also stated to have been obtained in the 

tî“ CIS* 1,he tota},lcngth of aduIt male is 
Th, rh'7rr le8, îC,malc’ lotal k'"Slh «bout ,9i inches. 
I he chief feature of this species appears to be white under- 

iigs and tail, white on edge of wing, and the 
upper parts of a very dark colour. This species?however, 
is regarded by Coues to be only a variety of Swainson’s 
Buzzard, (Buleo Swainsoni, Bonaparte * It may, how
ever, be identical with the Red-tailed Buzzard or H 
(Buleo borealis, Gmelin,) a species which does 
this neighbourhood, and which has three distinct changes 
of plumage, according to Mr. Passmore, who has paid 
K erre6 attenl,0n t0 the reari,,g of various species of

ailed Buzzard (Buleo 
Ha

Rusty-chownkd Faicon, (Falco spa ever lus, Linnæus), Spar
row Hawk. This also is a small and sharp-winged 
species, not being much more than half as large as a 
pigeon, and measuring about 10 inches in length ; girth 
about 7 or 8 inches. I11 adult, the colour of head and long 
feathers of the wings or primaries, is dark brown. Back, 
wing coverts and tail, reddish-brown. In the young bird 
the brown of the back and tail, and partly of the wings, is 
somewhat regularly barred with black, and presenting a 
considerable difference when compared with the adult 
bird, from which the black bars have almost entirely dis
appeared, and arc replaced by a few scattered blac! spots 
or bars. The tail of the adult is brown from the base of 
quills to near the tip, where it is crossed by a broad black 
band, and the tip is white. There is a white spot near 
the centre of each wing in the adult. Colour of breast and 
abdomen of young bird is yellowish white, mixed or 
spotted with brown—ol old bird it is yellowish white, 
spotted with black or dark brown. Under tail feathers of 
each lighter than above.

neath the wi

occur in

Rkd-t

y°f

In the first year the colour ofthe head, back and tail is dark 
brown, abdomen a mixture of dark brown and white 
Charred, lighter beneath, darker above. Colour of tîiê

Sub-family: Accipitrinab. The Hawks.
Astur. Lacepede.

Goshawk, (Astur atricapiUus, Wilson.) This bird closely 
resembles the European species (Astur palumbarius), 
and is considered by some naturalists to be identical, or at
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The colour of the adult male is altogether different from 
and the adult male

In the second year the colour on the head, hack and 
sides a mixture of dark brown and white. Tail thickly 
barred with dark and light brown, with bars in centre of 
the base of the tail. Breast white, abdomen mottled, and 
with a dark V-shaped mark. Under tail white barred 
with grey; tail tif ,»ed with white. Bill and legs black. 
Eyes straw-coloured.
In the third year the prevailing colour of plumage i 
dish brown ; tail barred as before mentioned, but 
r iddy-brown colour. Eyes dark.

The chief characteristics of this species appear to be the 
change in the colour of the eye. First year white; second 
straw-coloured; third year dark. The plumage also 
changes from an almost blackish-brown in the fit .A year, 
with a mixture of dark brown and white

that of the younger birds, and the young 
birds might easily be mistaken for distinct s 

young birds are occasionally met 
the city. One fine specimen was shot last summer 
airie. The adult birds arc rarely seen in this 

now, but a fine one was obtained at Nuns' 
Island some years ago, and is now in the Museum of the 
Natural History Society of this city.

Hawks feed mostly on small animals, reptiles and birds, 
which they capture themselves. They fly about and pro
cure most of their food in the day-time, and hence are 
ed “ Diurnal Birds of Prey."

I might easily atld to the above list several other species of the 
Hawk kind, which arc said to have he n found here, but as these 
doubtful members were mostly obtained in our markets, a min
imum amount of trust should be placed as to the localities whence 
such birds are said to have been obtained. Acting on the above, 

purposely omit any species which has no better authority 
poultry-men,—not that I regard these people as necessarily 
ithful. The bird fancier, however, may often procure from 
traders various kinds of ducks, &c., some of them quite rare. 

I might add that there is a very interesting account of the flight 
of various kinds of birds, especially birds of prey, in the Duke of 
Argyle's book, entitled “ The Reign of Law."

In our next paper, the remaining members of the Raptorcs, 
which have been observed about Montreal will be noticed. Also 
the second order, Scansorcs, and then the third, and large 
Insessores, and after that the other orders will be noticed

Geo. T. Kennedy.

: species, 
with in the vici-The

at Laprairie. 
neighbourhood

.

3L
-on the under

lion of body, into a reddish brown on the upper part 
the third year, with more white on the hreast. 

Red-shoulder ko Buzzard, ( Butco lineatus, Gindin.) Red- 
shouldered Hawk. The young of this species is fre
quently met with, and is usually styled the “ Winter Fal
con" ( Falco hyemilis,Wilson.) The colour of upper parts of 
adult brown, with “ wing coverts fro n its flexure to the 
body fine bright rufous ; breast and other lower parts of 
the hotly pale orange rufous, many feathers with trans
verse bars and spots of white which predominate on the 
abdomen and under tad coverts." “ On the 
rufous, and with white spots on the wing 
shorter quills.” Tail brownish black with 

bands of white, and tippeu 
length, female 21 to 23 inches ; male 18 to 20 inches.

“ Winter Falcon " (Falco hyernalis, Wilson.) This is not a 
separate species, hut is the young of the preceding species, 
or Red-shouldered Hawk or Buzzard (Buteo lineatus, 
Gmelin.) The colour of the head, back, wings, and tail 
of the “ Winter Falcon.” is dark brown, with the feathers 
on the neck and back bordered with brownish white. 
Breast and abdomen yellowish white, with dark oval spots. 
Under tail with grey bands and tipped with brownish 
white. Bill, dark ; legs and feet, yellow. Length from 
crown to end of tail feathers, about 18 inches. On Moun
tain, and also towards Lachine.

.

I shall

I cad slightly 
coverts and

st order,about five 
with white. Totaltransverse
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$«« ÏV9=.l,=r.
Ance m.iir thegether, 
Krac hame’s salt tether. 

The laddies 
An' Simmer's story,
An* leisure's glory,

Are aft the theme.
An’ noo they're lookin' 
For months o’ hookin’ 

Wi’ sagest lair,
Like Creek Dramatics 
An" Mathematics 

An’ mony mair.
An’ when wi' knowledge, 
Each lad in college 

Gets neckin'
T’ avert destruction, 
l'rac much instruction, 

He ’ll May-day woo.

Sub-family; Milvinab. The Kites. 
Genus : Circus. Lacepede.

Marsh
Harrier.

i Circus //udsonius, Linnaeus. 1 Marsh Hawk,
i Circus Cyancus, var. //udsonius, C., I Ilcn-IIarricr. 

The old male is a bluish grey colour, and on this account 
is frequently called the “ Blue Hawk," or “ Dove Hawk," 
while the female, which is brown, is sometimes called the 
“ Ringtail Hawk." “ Its distinctive English name, 
Harrier, seems to be due to the ftet that, like the sic 
repentant old Fox, it appears often to consider 1 a chicken 
might suit me o,' and acts accordingly. But from its 
habits of regularly working 
of the Partridge and other 
that it varies its diet with a little game occasionally." The 
Marsh Harrier is a medium sized, sharp-winged species. 
Length of adult male, about 18 inches ; girth, about 13 in
ches. Female—length, about 20 inches. This species has 
three marked changes in the colour of its plumage, accord
ing to the age of the bird.

In the first year, the colour on the head, back and wings, 
is blackish-brown, with the edges of most of the feathers 
white. Tail with alternate broad, light and dark bands 
(darker above than under.) Under portion of the body 
white, spotted and barred with light brown. Bill black at 
apex or point, and yellowish at the base. Legs and feet, 
yellowish.

Second year.—Colour on head, back and wings, dark 
brown. Upper tail feathers dark brown, slightly mixed 
with reddish brown, wilh broad reddish brown bars. Ab-

Hcn- But Time’s procession 
Brings on the session 

Wna’s last great day 
Will tak* each frater 
Erne Alma Mater 

A grand B. A.over stubbles and other haunts 
like birds, there is little doubt But oor auld College, 

Oor fount o’ knowledge,
I ikl II..... . nil -

Thro' a’ the rattle 
O' Life’s lang I,attic, 

Will succor still.
When days 
An' hearts are weary 

O’ stubborn strife, 
We’ll laid refreshin’

are dreary,

An’ when 
O’ lair an' power 

Wins gear, or name, 
To these auld ha's,
To grace their wa's, 

We'll bring the fame.

oor dower

An' if we'd succor, 
Free grievous pucker, 

Oor freens, or land, 
lgirt wi’ knowlede

domcn and under tail coverts and thigh feathers, reddish 
brown. Bill, legs and toes, same colour as in first year.

Third year.—This year the bird assumes the characteristic 
plumage, on account of which it has received its specific 
name cyaneus. Colour of head, back and wings, a mix
ture of light and brownish blue-grey. Tail, blue-grey bar
red with dark brown and tipped with white. Under por
tion of body white, spotted with yellow. Under tail white 
with dark bands. Bill, legs and toes, same colour as be-

>r boon frae college,
In strength we ’ll stand.

An’ if oor nation 
Find her salvation 

In oor train'd will, 
Then patriot-glory,
In fame and story, 
Shall crown McGill. McK.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. DAKIN, ARCHIBALD & CO.,

McGILL UNIVERSITY.
6, 8 and io Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S.

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR | „ ................................ .
COMPETITION AT THE OPENING OF THE SES- !
SION, SEPT., 1S74. with Cood Storage, in the Centre of the City.

-------- Prompt Returns Guaranteed.
IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. --------

v
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION

To Students entering the First Tear, Two Exhibitions of 
$125 ; Two of$\oo.

subjects . —Greek.—Homer, Iliad, bk. I. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, bk. I. ;
Lucian, Charon.----- Latin.—Cicero, Pro I.ege Manilla ; Livy, bk. V., chaps. I.
-XXV. ; Horace, Odes, bk. I. —:Texl Books.—Hadley's Elements of Creek 

Crammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Ur. Wil
liam Smith's Smaller I-atin Grammar, and Principia I-afina, Part IV. 
Mathematics.—Euclid, bk. I., II., III., IV. Algebra to end of Harmo.iical 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic.----- English.—English Grammar anil Com
position.—(Bain's Grammar, as far as l>erivation ) Special Exercises in Gram
mar and Composition.

den, Esq , and others, Pugwaso ; Lewis Me Keen, Esq., Mabou, C. B. • Messrs. 
MacEachren & Co., and others, Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Leander Chute, Esq.,

G. W. Dakin. P. P. Archibald.

WOODWORTH & BELCHER,

Mo-chant Tailors and Clothiers,
To Students entering the Second Tear, Three Exhibitions of 

$125; One of $100.
Subjects :—As stated In Calendar of last year.

(Formerly Boon & Woodworth.)To Students entering the Third Tear, Three Scholarships of 
$\l$,and One of $120.— Tenable for Two Tears.

Subjects .—As in Calendar of last year.
Mr. BELCHER is lately from London, Eng., where he has 

had ten years’ experience in 

London.

They are now prepared to make Students’ Gowns and 

Trenchers to order ; also Military and Clerical Outfits

of the leading Houses ofIN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE.

The Scott Exhibition, founded by the Caledonian Society of 
Montreal, in Commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
Walter Scott.

One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Middle Year.
No. 3 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

MONTREAL.and Surveying of First Year. Chemistry, as in Wilson's Text Book.

One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Senior Year.
Subjects . — All the pure Mathematics of ordinary course of the first two years,

The Engineering and Surveying of the two preccoing^y^rs, 'I'uhT Rem'rt on 

some Engineering work. English Grammar- Bain1*. English Composition, i !S,l,°ry,« l' 'Bland-Smith’* Stu 'ent’s Hume ; Hallam’s Middle Ages, chaps.
VIII., IX. English Literature.—Collier ; Johnson's Lives of the Poets.-----

Zoology.—Dawson s Hand Book, Invertebrates, and more especially Fossil

F. E. GRAFTON,
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AND STATIONER,

Invites attention to his large Stock of

EDUCATIONAL WORKS AND APPARATUS,W. C. BAYNES, B.A.,
____________________ Secretary. TH* MOST COMPLETE IN MONTREAL.

Also to his

Six rid cl y School Department,
Which embraces every requisite for a good Sunday School.

'|.aaa\ ^aaMààIuA. 1

pgSEBilSS
BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES AND PRESENTS.

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE
Forms another Department, embracing the best collection of Books and Tracts to 

be found in the Province.

RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Will be found a variety of the best Religious Publications of the day.

English and American Papers and Magazines promptly supplied.
Circulars, Catalogues, and Lists sent on application.

Sfrice $£. F F. &RJ1FTON,
J.d£ St. James Street, Ji£on.tvectl.

For Bale l»y

DAWSON BROS.
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HEARN & IIARRISON,W. NOTMAN,
Photographer to the Queen,

MONTREAL.

Branhes: TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

A>1*1 IOTOGHAPI 1ER to YALE COLLEGE,
Cl.ASSES 1S72-73. ■&JQ

: .-O

Capital, - - - $2,500,000.
The Paid-up Capital exceeds - - 
The Premium Received cn shares is

Total -
< 'amidian Government Deposit - -

$1,860,000
170,000

$1,420,000 
- $100,000

/Mathematical, ^Surveying and ppTicAL

NSTRUMENT AKERS.J
positivi; t,o>i;it\m\i sikibity WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

MICROSCOPES,

è'K\* 4 (s MAGIC LANTERNS,
BAROMETERS,.CnOuvut ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,

IS UNLIKE ANY OTHER PLAN KNOWN,
» PROVIDES REMEDIES FOR THE DEFECTS IN ORDINARY 
LIFE ASSURANCE WITHOUT DISTURBING THE SOUND 

IPLES ON WHICH THE SCIENCE RESTS.
IT affords :

1. Government Securities for Assurers instead of the miscellaneous security of
ordinary Companies.

2. A Negotiable Promissory Note for each premium, payable “To Bearer," on
the death of the Life Assured, or convertible into Cash, at anytime, during 
life-time, to the extent of 40 per cent.of the premiums paid ; either on loan 
at moderate interest, or by surrender.

3- If you only pay one Premium, and you never pay another, you are still 
assured, as long as you live, for the value of your first Premium.

4. Whatever your occupation may l>c, you may travel and reside wherever you 
like, without fines, extra Premium, or notice, ami your POSITIVE Life 
Assurance remains in force.

sitive Policies and Positive Notes are absolutely indisputable, 
in eighty per cent, of profits.

Canada Branch: 353 NOTRE DAME ST., Montreal.

F. C. IRELAND, Manager.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

'1 AND
242 «te 244 NOTRE DAME STREET.

1
MONTREAL.

N. B.—Liberal discount always to Schools, Seminaries, and 
Corporate Institutions.

THE PLACE TO BUY

ST A TIONERY 0f ALL KINDS,
,

Purses and Pocket Books, 
Pocket Knives,

5. All Pos 
alike

and all
parti. i|i.iiv

Pocket Scissors,
Albums, Opera Glasses,

Pens, Pencils, Inks, Etc.,
IS -A-rT

<1 G. & W. CLARKE’S,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, AND IMPORTERS OF FANCY 

GOODS,

22a ST. JAMES ST. (Next “ Witness” Office},
MONTREAL.

COATS OF ARMS, CRESTS, AND MONOGRAMS,
EXQUISITELY DESIGNED AND ILLUMINATED,

LODGE, OFFICE, AND COMPANY SEALS.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, VISITING CARDS, INITIAL NOTE 

PAPER, Ac., Ac.

G. Bishop & Co., Engravers,
189 ST. JAMES STREET,

J. G. PARKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ER TO THE PEOPLE

The Photos, Stereoscopic Views, &c., of J. G. Parks, 

19SX ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Are too well known to need any special commendation.

\X7E arc glad to know that through the Country the people when they come to 
’ ’ the City know that J. G. PARKS is the man to “secure their shadows ere 

the substance perish."

Six First Prizes Awarded Him at the Provincial Exhibition.
Special attention is directed to his NEW STYLE of PHOTOS, giving the 

effect of picture» taken on ivory.
Ever since the fall of Adam mankind have been running alter their shadows, 

but are now going to J. G. PARKS to have them caught and *ade tenfold mor 
durable than the substance which perishes.

MONTREAL.

KENNETH, CAMPBELL & CO.,
APOTHECARIES TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

MEDICAL HALL,
ST. JAMES STREET, (Opposite the Post Office,) 

AND BRANCH-PHILLIPS SQUARE, 

MONTREAL. Montreal “ Witness” I'rinting Home, stSanJ zjo Si. James Street.


